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MOKE CUFF DWELLEIW.NEWS NOTES.
THE HCXGEK FOR LASD. In view of the fact that state warrant,

draw ing eight per cent. Interest, are nowThe Weekly Chronicle,
Eatrrnl at the pnatitfnre at Tha Pallta, Orrfon,

as aaroud-claa- a mail HialUT.

Dlaoovery of Another Ruined CityFort v veara ago substantially all the , aullini at a discount of five pr cunt.
in Maw Mexico, ' fcountry lying west of the Missouri river , Bnj UHn the holder of the warrant, who

was embraced within the public domain.
It Hhowa Thai tha frahlatorlo Ha Thatarable land was as free as the water in

the streams that coursed across it. The
supply seemed inexhaustible, and the
internment found it necessary to hold

LIod Tbara Waa Civilised Ovar
fifteen Thmuaad Km, ma Im

lha t ara of tha CllOa.

BCBSCKIITIOS KATK8.

Y MAIL. rOOTAUl rasrAID, IK ADVASCX.
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hix. nioiit
Thrw mouth W

Advertising rate ruwuuable, aud niadr known 1 kat m ffnalltrnAnt hfatal; In as.. .a, out special inducements to lure settlers
into the farther west, in the Racine

Northwest iriiinct so far as to denote till)

O "'R OQ aw,
below th kn, and wucured lounH J

Cholera Is epidemic in the department
of the Finltre, which borders on the
English channel.

Land In the Cherokee strip lsot
proving so desirable to the boomers.

They are disgusted with the hot winds

and lack of water.
Mrs. Osborne, 70 years old, was caught

In a prairie lira in the Cherokee strip
and burned to death, llor huslmnd

nianage a to reach a small creek and
save himself.

An imperial ukaso will soon be imned

abolishing the practice of knoutin by

t e police. It is stated the initiative
has been taken by the mar himself. All

the governors favored the abolition.
A barrel head with a message w rinen

on it, picked tip at the mouth of the

To the lover of arehiixihigy no field
preaeiita a finer proHjiect than this por-

tion of northern Nw Mexico, writes a
New York Ailvcrtiner correHjxindent

uiust lose the iive per cunt, the halem
Independent urge that a receiver be ap-

pointed for the state. That paper be-

lieve tlie tumlc of the state are manipu-

lated by the treasurer so as to secure

large profits, and wants a bill introduced
at the next legislature to loan out the
state money to the highest responsible
bidder among the bunks, the interest to
be paid in cash. The Independent finds
no fault 'with the treasurer, finding for
him a stifhYient excuse in the fact that
his salary is only half what it should be,
but wants the sulary raised to $1,800 a

oa avtUcrttuiu. j

AilitrwM all snimunU-atton- i to "TIIE CKRON--

lt'Lt," in lstlUa, urvyuu.
Willi WWW aa - - VB

Oth or blood medicinal had (ailed
. j iacres to a sinele settler and his wife.

b7to uo nta any goou. " iu C.from Aliiuiiiu. N. M. It ahoumla in
antiiiiiitiea of every description pe

--24 5 fS ?tinninjr to the prehistoric race of
America. Its ruins and monument

Today we have the exciting spectacle of

nearly 200,000 people racing and strug-
gling to acquire a reserve just thrown
open to entry. And the land in this re-

serve is of a character that few would
have taken a quarter of a century ago.

Out of this spectacle little can be

STATE rriCIAL8.
O.ttmirti .. W. rVnnorar
Racrulanr ofniala ti. W.
I kuuivt ..Philllj, Uetw-ha-

apt. of Public Instruction k. B. MiKliujr
U. N. lMlphnt Jj. H. Miuhll

Coalmen ft; k.
6 talc' rl liter Krauk Baker

are undoubtedly as ancient ua the
pyrumiiU nnd aomcwhat uuulofrmia In I was trotibUvl from ehlMhrvul

rmvsvl iMtf Tatunr, and Ihraa k.Tvear and the state's money loaned out miitiv respect. .Mr. A 1. r. loupe
r ' ' 1 ourad turn pat mananUr.vhu nrti.-.t-. and the writor hnvo Ikm-- inat the beet possible Interest.

cump amid the ruins fur thu lout twodrawn that is not tinged with a melan
weeks, excavating' and Investigating (ran. ttwurrttraAiuwCodukWA1'

fOlNTT OFFICIALS.
fVmn'T Judge. (ieo. C. Blkeley
Bherirf. T. A. War!
'! J. M.CToni!

Treaaurar Win. Micholl

choly aspect. If the arable land is not
quite exhausted, the time is certainly
near when it will lie. A government
which has civen with lavish hand for

j We est iiuute that the city must have
l contuincd fully Ao.uoo inhuhitunta, aa J. F. FORD, ETanEelistJa. lMriitell

i Frank Kim-ai-Coniniiuioner

Halifax harbor, says the schooner Sen-

ator Frye, of Gloucester, Mass., is lt
The crew of fourteen were all drownxl.

News is received from Brunswick, tia.,
that the yellow lever is dangerously ep-

idemic there. A large force of yellow
fever experts were sent there, and a
plague camp on the outskirts of the city

AaMaor Joel VV. Roonu more than a eentury can give no more Of lindarBurreyox E. F. eiharp

v. o have counieu over io.insi rooms in
the face of the cUITh, where they are
ten deep and ton feet hijiitirc on an
averocti. Thev extend around the face

Im Minn, Iowa, wrltaa
March 23. 1MBuperintenovntol rublic school ..iw nmy

Comner N. II. katwond

It is estimated that the hay crop this
year is worth about $1,000,000,000. The
indications are that the corn crop will
be at least 1,700,000,000 bushels. The
value of the crop at 43 cents a bushel
would be about 72:,0O0,OOO. The wheat
crop of the year will probably bung to
the producers i()0,000,000 ; cottou at
least 2"0,000,lKX); oats. $ 183,000,000,

and potatoes 12),000,000. In the lan- -

guuge of the esteemed New York Sun,
"We will be tiappr yet,

Yiiu bet:'

K. 15. Mxn. Mro. Co..of a circular mountain for a distance
of over five miles. The level mesa on Dufur, Ornirou.

fifutlrmm :
On arriving home last week i i

established.
James Cresshury and Isaac Roland,

two colored men, working in the main
all well and anxiously awaiting ihlittle girl, eight and one-ha- lf veart,.
who iiad wasted awav to an jionnii.
now well, st ron ir and vigorous, and
lleshed op. S. It. Couch Cum. I... j

forever. Henceforth It must live entirely
off its people. Henceforth the deserving
homeseeker must make im with the
speculators and the land grant railroads,
and the surplus population must settle
down to the bard conditions of tenant
life.

There is evolution if not revolution
ahead. A nation which has never
known landed want, which has stimu-
lated and fostered the moving and de-

veloping spirit of its surplus population
and its border elements, can not face

It has been figured out that according Its work well, ltoth of the chil(lr.Bl
it. Your S. R. Couirh Cora I...to the votes cast iu the house on the re-

peal of the purchasing clause of the and kept away all hoarttene m, J

wheel pit of the big Niagara tunnel, fell

from a scaffold to the bottom of tho pit,
a distance of seventy feet. Crocshnry
was instantly killed and Roland fatally
injured.

The floods in Spain show an appalling
loss of life, and the survivors are starv-
ing to death. Some caves, in which the
terror-stricke- n inhabitants of Villa
Cauas sought refuge, are fairlv choked

Organized gangs of crooks may for a
time defy the law and apparently flour-

ish. But sooner or later their sins find
theui out, they become as a stench in
the nostrils of the and vig-

orous measures suddenly drive them
from their vantage ground, and they are
brokeu up and dispersed. The exten-
sive gang of horse thieves operating
throughout the Northwest will in good
time share a like experience, though
they now seem to be thriving. The dis-
patches tell of even a larger and better
organized gang than this that must suc-

cumb to the law. It is a distillers'
onion, a brotherhood of moonshiners
which has just been located in North
Georgia. It is a stransre sort of associa

Sherman act, 41,000,000 of the eople of or all. Wishing yon proerity, a,!
the United States are opposed to the I oura, ,uu. M HI, J. t, flla I

If ynu wlah n tar Iraah and chaartul.Ami. Iright about to the conditions long ruling j further purchase of silver and 151,000.000
in Europe without suffering inconven favor it. A majority of 22,000,000 is for the "print's work, clranaa your ma,.

ample. tha Hernial' and Llvar :ura, by taklm
thraa dNiaaa aaeh week.

ience and trouble. The United States
having long fostered the land-seeki-

appetite must now expect to encounter

top Is full of the mlnaof their old tem-
ples, pow-wo- holes and dwelling.
Kstimatiiig three persons to each room,
and I.'i.ihki rooms, we have Vi.ihhi, )mt
the probabilities are Unit each room
was the uIkkIc of at leuat five persons,
uml the buildings on top of the mesa
may have contained fully ua many
more. It is sufe uml conservative to
suy that it wait a city ot at least M).0H
inhuhitunta.

That they had enemies there can be
no question, as they selected a strong
uutural fortress for their city. Their
enemies were undoubtedly auvu.'ch,
perhaps the Apache Indians, whosr
present reservation is on the hunting
grouuds of their fnrcfathcra, not more
than fifty mile distant from this
ruined city.

The cliff dweller were doubtless a
civilized people to a great extent, an
their architecture, their pottery and
other evidence here abundantly tes-
tify. It would seem that their enemiea
finally prevailed over them, destroying
them and their city, as they '.iave

from the fuce of the earth.
The country ia aa wild an the interior

of Africa. It ia not an agricultural re-

gion, and how fully M.ooo people main--

Hold omler a pnaltlva suaranta.
aU oanu twr hnttla by all druat

with the corpses of men, women and
chil-tren- .

Three negroes (brothers) were lynched
in the outskirts of New Orleaus for re-

fusing to tell the w hereabouts of a fourth
brother who murdered Judge Victor

some distress in dealing with
that appetite. Either immigration
must be checked, the people edu C. F. STEPHEN
cated to acceptance of the changed con

Great Britain will require at least 28,-00- 0

quarters ot wheat from abroad.
France must import more than twice as
much as she usually does. Germany
already has begun to draw on American
markets for supplies. When nations
thus bid against each other there is a
fair chance for prices to advance.

MARKET REPORT.

DIALER IMin cold blood. The negrifditions, or the prevailing system of
land tenure will have to be modified or element is now massing for revenge
revolutionized. The American spirit against the whites and many have lett Dry Good!in terror.

tion, having headquarters in Murray
county, and having a membership of
hundreds scattered throughout the sur-
rounding counties. The objects of the
association are to protect the members
Irani the government, and to encourage
the manufacture and sale of illicit
whisky. When a member of the union
is arrested, it is the duty of the other
members to see that he is released. If
the deputy marshal gets one witness to

is not a tenant spirit. It craves a free
landed title, and to satisfy that crav San Francisco Chinese are evidently
ing will hardly quibble at an undertak afraid that the people are about to fol

low Um example set by those in sooth'
Caafldaaeo Being: Itaatorad Country

Prodnn, Foultrv and Grain.
ing having for its purpose restrictions
upon the ownership of land. The Cloth inc

j
BtMta, Shaaa, Hata. Iu.

ern wauioruia, and many of tueni are
getting away from the citv as fast asAmerican people are not likely to make

one bite of the Henry George cherry, TmHHDAY, September 19th.
in the past few days has remained

but they may be expected to do conaid
erable nibbling within the next quarter

they can. The greater number of them
have gone east. It is exjiected 300 will
leave this week.

Emperor William has left Stuttgart
of a century. Spokane Review.

qn'iet and not so satisfactory as expected.
There is, however, a feeling of confi-

dence among business men of an early
improvement and activity in trade.

FanciJ lood?, Jlotion,

Bta.. Eta.. Kta. I

Second St., Tho Dallei.

for Guens, where he will attend the

jiwear that be saw the man making
"whisky, three or four will testify to an
alibi. Each member is bound by an
oath signed in blood. He is sworn to

--Jcill any member who informs on an- -

Other. In this way they hoped to pro-

tect each other from revenue men, but
their secret leaked out, and it has be--

come necessary to bring prisoners to At-Jan-ta

for trial to get them away from
' the influence of the distillers' onion.

General merchandise quotations are un
changed save in coffees and rice, which

There is occasion for haste in the
matter of signing and sending in peti-

tions to congress, praying for that body
to not meddle with the tarriff at this
session, if any good is expected to be de-

rived from this action.

have experienced an advance recently.
Country produce continues to arrive

freely and prices are steady, with a
"TlielieffolalflrMdownward tendency in some kinds.

Fruits, such as will suffer exporting, are
in fair inquiry at last quotations, ex

The following are the nations,
to the Chicago Tribune, which have

Hcports come of forest fires in Wis-

consin which are even more disastrous

Hungarian maneuvers. Five army
corps and three divisions of cavalry will
take part in the maneuvers. No le.s
than 142,000 men, with 2T4 guns, will be
engaged. This will be the largest
maneuver array known, surpassing the
great French operations in 1SV1.

The authorities at Rio admit the dam-
age done is more severe than they were
at first willing to admit. The govern-

ment no longer attempts to conceal the
fact that a few people were killed and
some buildings damaged. The reliel
gunboats fired from stioltor behind the
islands which dot the bay. The fire
from the fort was ineffective.

Thev i Btpped free coinage since Germany did
iban bare occurred on the coast.

cepting peaches, which have declined
and are now quoted at 60 to 75 cents per
box. Tie Dalies, Maui anil kmin 18.1 to avoid a slump from bimetal-is- m

to silver inonometalism : France,
Italy, Belgium, Greece, Romania, Rus- -

'lell of an unprecedented destruction of
timber, besides the loss of life and prop- -

j

ettjr. The originator of a forest fire can--i
The market supply of egs is some ..

POW-WO- lllll.KM. Navigation Co.what shorter and has an upward tensia, Austria-Hungar- y, Holland, Sweden
not commit a crime more far reaching

i T i. i k: . . . . :

in its consequences than this. A city
j

w ' r
may burn, ana uie uvea lost uave uu

eflect upon others, while the property
materials consumed are comparatively
pinal! and may easily be replaced. But

For the first time in taw recent his- -

tory of this country there is more eini-- !

gration than immigration at the port of
' New York. The reputed hard times are

dency, although present quotations are
unchanged.

Poultry is in fair demand for export,
and spring chickens are quoted at (2 to

2.50 jer dozen. Old fowls, 13 to 13.50
per dozen. Ducks and geeee are out of

the market and no quotations are given.
Turkeys are in fair demand at 10 cents
per pound. Only a few have been

vnpn a 1 ! Ml ui n buiic jo u uaiose, an
foreigners home. Euro--i. .aid to he. tiie results have ! driving ""y

an influence for all time. Statistics now 1 h ulu frightened away

of the the shores at this time are justehow that the Umber supply
demands the sort of Europeans the United Statesworld is only sufficient for the

of 300 vears, but if it is to be burned in I not want- -

THROUGH

FreiliattviliBach vast tracts, the estimate will be
changed to a paltry figure. Besides

offered at that jirice.
The wheat market is quite unsettled,

and has a slight tendency to advance
above quotations of today, which are 47

to 4H cents per bushel.
In San Francisco a steady advance on

future deliveries coutinues, for lHfcetn-be- r

delivery $1.1'?4, May 11.30'u' per
cental. The Portland market is slug- -

No law can make two unequal- - things
equal. By adopting a double standard,
silver is sure to fluctuate, and the poorer
will drive out the dearer metal. Bat if
gold alone is the standard, it will make
no difference what amount of silver is

this the decrease in rainfall will hasten
the end so pitifully described in Camille
Flammarion's imaginative but logical
tale,"Omega, or the End of the World."

i - .. - j . . i . i i

Through daily service (Sunday
cepted) Wtwoeii The Dalles and P

land. Steamer Regulator leav T

Dalles at 7 a. ui. connecting at Casrat

Locks with steamer 1 Miles 0"
Stcamer Dalles City leaves Porti
(Yamhill street dock) at 6 a. m.
nwting with steamer Regulator for V
Dalles.

contained in the dollar, and will always "I''7 'IJ. '"'"ugn
euuic wiiem is arriving uaiiy iruiu x.ai- -

circulate at par.

PABSKN&EK KATES.

era Oregon and Washington. The sur-

plus of America, according to Brad-stree- t,

will become exhausted in seven
weeks, if the present export to the
United Kingdom continues unabated.
The great grain centers of the east, in
view of the present condition, are anti

The Bowers Dredging company Satur-

day completed dredging a deep water
channel at Olympia. It moved 242,000

cubic yards of dirt. The dredger goes
to La Connor Monday to dredge a chan-

nel across the Swinomish flats at the
mouth of tiie Skagit river. The govern-

ment has appropriated (15.0(H) ior the
work. It will give a channel six feet
deep at low water.

The Tacouia News sjteaks strongly in
defense of Krug, absconding treasurer of
Seattle, that the banks terrorized their
depositors and would not allow them to
withdraw their mo'iey, threatening
them with social and business boycott if
they persisted. When taxpaying time
came around Krug was induced to loan
the money he had to projierty owners,
telling him that for the sake of Seattle's
good name it was best that he should
loan it to those who needed it until the
banks would "loosen up bit." He
took care of taxes for men of wealth who
had money in banks, he loaned money
to property-owner- s, who needed it to
pay interest, he loaned to business men
who could not got credit at the banks.
He knew that the greater bulk of state
funds were In Seattle banks, and be did
not doubt that when the panic was past
these banks would release their grip on
the people's money and he would be
saved whole. So be gave right and left,
and the banks should thank him for his
kindness. The News said Krug should
have remained in Seattle, that he was
guilty of no treason to his town or de-

sire for personal gain, and that Seattle
would not have been so ungenerous as
to coldly condemn its savior.

tutned life in such a place and under
such conditions w ill forever Im a puzzle
to the most discerning urc hnsdoinl.
There is a large spring of delicious.
ciNil water on the face of the cliff neur
the only entrance. This at lcusl in-

sured u permanent water supply
arruitist any prolonged siege of tlui en-

emy.
They buried their deud on the mesa

in c utiiromris hollowed out for a dis-
tance along? a main avenue of over two
miles. The sight is. indeed, a ghostly,
grewHomc one, never to be forgotten.

Orinning skulls and crumbling bones
reflect back the lijrht from torches.
The tMpuichers are hollowed out in the
walls similar to the rooms in the face
of the cliff. It is a dry, soft conglom-
erate formation, the arches and walls
of which are aelf atipportinjr, and never
was there a more favorable place, nor
could there lie, for a repository of the
dead than thin.

We have already excavated to a
amount pottery in a good

state of preservation: also copper orna-
ments and vessels. We dove fmir Mex-
icans ut work and will remain here
month yet in hopes of making further
important discoveries.

The ruined city waa discovered in
January last by Mr. A. P. F. Coapc, an
Lnglishman, who has spent the Inst six
years in this part of New Mexico hunt-
ing and fishing.

The ruin are so well preserved that
they look as If they might not have
been long abandoned; yet how many
thousand years hove rolled around
since the city throbbed with life and
act ion no one can even conjecture.

The country abounds In many other
ruins of the prehistoric race of Amer-
ica. In Canyon Largo, about aixty
miles from herein southern Colorado,
there ia quite a tier of
villages in which much valuable pot-
tery is said to have U;en found. Hut
this was evidently the chief city and
capital of tho cliff dwellers, an the
pow-wo- holes and foundations .of
large public buildings and the plaza
aUitit them would indicate. This is
Indeed the 1'oniis ii of America, and

One way....
Round trip. .. 1.

Never in the history of the United
States has there been such a rush as oc-

curred Saturday on the Cherokee strip.
The mad haste of the settlers is scarcely
to be wondered at when the land is
worth from (25 to $100 an acre without
improvements.- - There were several
tragedies, as might have been expected,
and for several months there will be
fierce legal fights, besides these personal
encounters.

an advance in all cereals oncipating
futures.

The Vancouver Columbian says : The
republicans in congress are beginning to
clamor for Governor McGraw to call an

xtra session of the legislature to elect
United States senator to fill the vacancy
c:itt-e- d by the rejection of John A. Allen
by i'i:.t body. Upon partisan grounds
tii is agitation is based. It is urged that
the senate is so evenly divided that one
vote may give the republicans the senate
for the next six yean. No worse mis-

fortune cocld befall the people of this
Htate than to be compelled to endure
another senatorial farce. The action of
the last legislature came near enough
putting the republican party in hole
mid McGraw is too shrewd to risk
another.

Tickets on sale for Long Reach, Oca!

Park, Tioga and-liwac- o. Be
checked through.

Freight Rates Greatly Redid

Shipments for Portland receivd

any time day or night. Khlpinj"""'
way landings must lie delivered
6 p. m. Live stock shipments oli

Call on or address, ,

W. C. ALLAWAY
Uaaaral

B. r. LAUGH LIN,
Uonaral Manafat- -

A Good Thing- - to Raap at Hand.
From the Tmj- (Kan., fblef.

Some years ago we were very much
subject to severe spells of cholera mor-
bus; and now when we feel any of the
symptoms that usually precede that ail-

ment, such as sickness at the stomach,
diArrhu-a- , etc., we become scary. We
have found Chamlierlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrho'a Reiaedy the very thing to
straighten one out in such cases. We
are not writing this for a pay testimonial
but to let our readers know what is good
to keep handy in the house. For sale by
Blakeley & Houghton, druggiHts.

The idea that silver was demonetized
by the act of 1873 is constantly reiterated
and seldom challenged. As matter of
fact nothing of the kind was done. The
United States simply stopped coining
silver, but all that had been previously
minted was left untouched and contin-
ued to circulate as before, and no one
was alarmed about it because there was
no danger of nndue inflation. The con-

ditions have been very different under
the operations of the Sherman purchase
act, which, was adopted to stay the tide
of free silver. Silver has not been de-

monetized and never will lie. Neither
can it be endowed with a fictitious value.

OREGONTHE DALLES,

Karl's Olover Root, tne new blood--
.A. NEW

Underlain liMki
njfJJJi

purifier, gives freshness and clearness to
the complexion and cures constipation.
25c, 60). and $1.00. Sold by Snipes A
Klnersly, druggists.

well worthy the attention of the scien-
tific world generally.

Htrcngth and Health.
If you are not feeling strong and

healthy, try Electric Bittern. K "la
grijijie" has left you weak and wea"7,
nse Electric BitU;rs. This remedy acts
directly on liver, stomach and kidneys,
gently aiding those organs to perform
their functions. If you areafllictcd with

Rnth democrats and republicans are
now looking about to find good timber
f'r a governor of Oregon, since Sylvester
J'ennoyer cannot accept nomination
(or a third term. Prominent on the re-

publican side are Hon. O. N. Denny and
Hon. J. I). Lee, of Portland. Both

ir.3f gentlemen are well qualified for
liV,'u. the gubernatorial chair. To O.
,. Ji'uiny, Oregon is indebted for the
introduction of Mongolian pheasants,
Ikmu.'c he has some claim to the grati-f.- i.

!! fif this state, besides being a man
of irfWible will power and great exec-itbilit-

West Side. .

T'mi 'e Sam puts the Indian off into
fco.ne. corner and when white settlements
approach his confines, concludes that
the corner is too good for him and hus-t'e- s

him off to narrower and more dis-

tant 'iiarter. There is no hope for poor
Ixoniy to become civilized.

'J'l.r financial outlook is brightening.
If lo. I.;.'ess does not soon prescribe the

ne, the patient will have re-- d

without it.

The fiOth anniversary of the birth of
the Empress Dowager of China Was cel-

ebrated recently in the traditional man ook'sCottonUoot
ner. More than 1,200,000 pieces of red flick l':le. 3"' find sjieedy and

permanent relief by taking Electricsilk, 40 feet long and three feet wide, COMPOUND.
A nwnl dlacmvrr bf an old

Bitters. One trial will convince you

monthly by thaimimU of
IJiINZ & NITSCIIKJ

pr.Ai.rR8 in

Furniture and Carpets
Lailitt. ia tha only prforflr
aaToaud iwIIaIjI mrll lua

Mhh. WAr.Trn Damiiohcii Is the for-
tunate, or otherwise, owner of sixty
dozen forks. They were all wedding
gifts.

A rt'l.i.-nr.oopK- b North Carolina In-
dian, Joseph H. May tubby, has helped
to prove the worthiness of his race by
winning the pri.e for declamation at
Trinity college this year.

LlKt'T. Pf.aht has nly his own per-
versity to blame for the troubles he
bus lieen experiencing. lie would
make thirteen the numlM-- r of
his expedition and he would start it
Friday.

Dswara of unprincipled riruuuia who

were made in the imperial factories to
be used, according to foreign papers, in
the decoration of the streets of Pekin.
The empress, however, told the various
mandarins that they should not send
her the usual presents, but should use
the money in relieving the poor. Her
majesty, it la said, gave about $20,000 to
the poor of each province from her own
purse.

that this is the remedy you need. Large
bottles only 50c. at Sni pes & Kinersly's
drug store.

Tha Halutarr fcrTacia
of Simmons Liver Regulutor upon the
system, prostrated by long suffering
with dysjepsia, and kindred diseases, Is
without a precedent. Its tonic, and al-

terative effects are wonderful.

offer Inferior nj!lclna In placa of tliU. Aak for
Cook's Cotton Hoot Compound, tik no tvbttU
lute, or fcioloM Si and 0 cnu in poaiaaa In letter
anil w will wild, analrd, hrntornmalL. rullvaUd
partl' iilan In plain anYdopn, to huUm onlr, 3
jump, AdaruM Pond Mir Cairpanr.

Ko. fl H,hr Muck. Detroit. Mich-Bol-

In The falla hr lllukclejr A II., unlit,, u.

W have addnd to our o

somplnte Undertading "t,''1
and as we are In no way oonnecw"

tha Undertakers' Trust, our pric-- lie

low accordingly.


